
lers. Huth ebbott 	 V7/e1 
7416 Holly Ave., 
Tekoma elaic, lid. 20912 

Dear Huth, thanks for your letter and the booklet and several papore remembering Samnie. 

An you can eee, 	these things before I lay them aside until I go over them 
carefully has crj mind on the east. 

I'm none/ I can't drive tee': for. It hasn(t been wise for ee since 1977 and I have 
not driven oat of Frederick in almost 15 yeare. But if you over get out this way, we 
hope you'll have tine to stop off. We are almost always hone and I avoid night driving 
because of glare that makes it unsefe for ue. 	hope ynu do some nice d when you'd 
like a drive into the country. 

Of the fine illustrations Leckie used I regret the abeece of two. One that awesome 
?ainting (I think he told no he hadn't finsihed, Hiroehiria, and the slogan, if I eemem4 
ber it correctly, White 1,1an's Road Through the Black 111an'u ilomo.Anele but so very effect-
ive, so typical of One-of-a-Kind Saru:de! 

Ply intereet in having what you sent is norm: than personal, although it is that. It 
also is because if it had not been for Sannie I'd never have been able to eublish what 
grew into the basic work !,of fact, as distinguished from the fiction that pretend; to 
solve the case) on the J1K. assassination, one of the najor turning points in our history. 

I sent the Post obit to friendn and researchers and acholars along Atli a note 
amplifying the foregoing. 

Their files will thus reflect how indispensible Sannie was in it as will nine when 
they are as eornanent archive at locel 3!ood GorAse. .hat - just got will go ieto the 
zit :s after oil and i read it and 	be there for the future. 

.P101111C r outbei no to the children and toll George that only recently I was reminded 
of the nidet he was in the 71.1 Channel 5 studio audeence :then, after a rather rough hour 
and a half of teeing he was the first friendly voice. It was as real relief! 1 nes green 
at it then. 

ee aee about 114 well as we can be. For the firvt tin: ia yearn - have nmie part-time 
help an Ile writin again bemmne thin stufient can do for ne what I can't do much of for 
myself, search the files for the documenta I need. I ann handle 	etaire only a few 
times a day end : neat atand still  in front of the file cabinets. With about a third of 
a million eegeo of once-withheld goveleueelt records, the only place we have for then is 

ba.:eralmt. 

Thanks and our beat to you all, 

L f 


